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TRAGIC TRENCH SCENE IN

tsre.ta Success8s
For Russian Arms

%
Two Fredericton Boys With Now Solidly Established in City 

Ammunition Column of Gradiscar Many More Prisoners and Guns — Dis
aster For Teutons at Przemysl—Popu
lar Call For the Duma to Assemble

mt MAKES CARTRIDGES AN AUSTRIAN SAC»
Sketch of George M. Mesereau of Fortress They Evacuated and Blew 

Northumberland County, Who:
Ha* Died of Wounds — Twin 
Brothers to the War—Recruits 
For die 5 5th (Battalion

up Was Important One—Rous
ing Welcome For Italians From 
Canada and States Arriving 
Home to Fight

Petrograd, June 12—Russian ating in the complete defeat of the etH 
emy, who was thrown across the Dniest- 
er. The enemy here suffered especially; 
severe losses among ia section of the 
Prussian guards . in The village of Wy- 
schnuve where we captured ten guns* 
eighteen mitrailluses and many prison-. 
ere.

successes
are reported in the following official an
nouncement:—

“On the night of the 10th and the 
following day, the Germans after a fur- 
ious bombardment, renewed determined 
attacks f*om the west of Shavli on the 
front of Koujilice, Rakievo and Einora- 
itzy. Several times during the night they 
reached our barbed wire entanglements, 
but each time were thrown back, leaving 
piles of killed and wounded.

“North of Shavli, an enemy detach
ment composed principally of cavalry, 
advanced slightly in the direction of 
Szakinow, coming from the west.

“On the left bank of the Dubysa from 
Shavliany to Betigola we assumed the 
offensive an 
tenth gaine.

i
I

T
Ralph Bstey, son of Mr. and Mrs. J. Rome, June 13—An official statement 

D. Estcy, Fredericton, and John Moore, of last night says-

now with the an munition column in -'otl“ Monté Nero found in the ra- 
Frederictdh. Befo: s leaving Lowell, Mr. vines recently explored by our fire the 
Estey was marriei to Mies Harriet M. wreckage of rifles and machine «une 
Rock. She is em loyed in the United abandoned W theStates Cartridge C >. works. While her ".TT. . , y nd the bodiee
husband is in Eor pe fighting the Ger- ,, rty Austrians.
mans, she will be performing her share “Enemy forces comprising six bat- 
of the work in thefmanufacture of cart- talions, coming from Pietro yn Austria, 
ridges for usé agaii 1st the enemy.” j miles northwest of Gorizial) attempt - 

Lance Corporal ( ieorge M. Mersereau, .* accor<ting to statements made by 
dead of wounds, w is a son of Mrs. Ed- Pnsoners, to take our troops, in the rear 
ward Mersereau, oi Blissfield, Northum- in ™e ”8'°° of Monte Nero. This at- 
beriand county. 1 :e enlisted with the tempt was frustrated by the Alpine 
82nd Battalion at I ethbridge, Alta., and
had been teaching school in the west, Xe “ne now solidly established in the 
having been a grai uate of the Normal city °* Gradisca which has been held by 
School at Frederic an. Hé was a fine our “ovanecd troops for some days.”
athlete, and taught school at Parker’s Was Important Fortress
Ridge before geint west". His mother T _ •

T.mi T ... is in poor health ând is prostrated by M“gn, June 12—Fort Porsacliio on the
■ don’ June 13—The Athens correspondent of the Daily Express sends the the news of his death. His father, the , Ç***1 .pl*teaD, near Rovereto, evacu- 

-vThS: iv late Edward Merseieau, died on a train **fd ,bi?wn UP ,by the Austrians,
■ j*1* -T:1.6® ,are now flshtm» in the region of the town of Gallipoli, having while en route here from Lethbridge ?va8,/>ne the most formidable defences

arrived within four hours’ march after terrific fighting. The extreme left of about a year ago. lance Corporal Met- i11.™1 sectlon of the Tyrol. It was
1' ttu !Sd'.L°r^eS threatens 1° encircle the enemy in the entrenchments to the sereau is survived by four brothers, ”7.” four year e*° at large expense,
north of the town. Ellis, David and Ernest, of Blissfield J^V'ÏÏL1^r‘‘'rhc Itaiians have

and John, in Albeka, and six sisters, Doberdo* says the Tribune’s
Mrs. James Darn* and Mrs. Ernest S™ Jî n#C<^8poîde.nt" Stron6 Ane- 
Moore, in the westl Mrs. Ernest Croe- "’“forcements have arrived atGor- 
by, Miss Jennie, Miss Pearl and Miss
Emma, all of Blissfield. ' Austrian Losses 700 a Day

Among the I volunteers to enlist in «... zz .. ..
Fredericton on Friday for the 56th Bat- ma£ k E Si® cont,”uc ‘°
talion, was Joseph E. Rice, of Spring- cba'J.es by *bc
hill. His twin brother, Albert Rice, was The
the last volunteer enlisted with the 28rd Italuns W ^ Th|
Battery before they left for England, brtte anf Î ' . rlüro?1d

Five recruits were enlisted for the ™uned*2—Several t
56th Battalion by Lieut. A J. Brooks and Sd^ÿlKy

Jbur®day «HSf Canada and the United States and 
®fr’J^rlJ^ob^?’ eeeeived with bursts of enthusiasm.
ÆhÏ Some of thèse recruits,] though Italian
" Me Ada* June- subjects, according to Italian law, were 

bom in America and do not speak the 
Italian language.

Amsterdam, June 12 — The. Austro- 
Hungerian government: sent an identical 
note to the foreign powers Wednesday, 
protesting against the Italian blockade of
the Albanian coast. The note is said T —. T „r . .
to have declared the blockade contrary The monthly report is a pamphlet , ’ JuQe 12—Writing from the
to the rights of a state, the sovereignty of twenty seven pages packed with de- Iront on May 3Ist. Lieutenant Valen-
and neutrality of which is especially tailed information of their work. The tine Field, of the 4th Battalion
acknowledged by Italy. list of contents which is sufficient to “The Germans are only 900 var’ds -w*v

give an idea of the extent of their ac- -nii —_ , . „ J . '•
1 lllinrnilrtl/ nminiuu tivities, follows: Divisions of vital ... as,y seen when they put
I IlmKHllAliK 111IMruNY statistics, laboratories, public health tbeir beuds UP- We also have snipers
LUlIlULIUnUII UUlill fill I nurses, child hygiene, public service, between us and the next trench. I have

IS LATEST SCHEME iS—S'S'-r"-”
sanitation , plumbing and drainage, a dug-out, was hit yesterday, the bullet 
housing and industrial hygiene, morgue going through his thigh. I managed to 
and aml>“!<inces. drag him out of danger, but it was the
, I“,ad,dlt.11oa to.tbe "P°rt a longest ten hours I ever spent until we
health bulletin is published for more were relieved. In ordinary warfare the popular use. It is a well printed four rule is not to fire onZtdS 
page leaflet containing straight talks on but the German fighters make a special 
heaith matters, and suggestions appropri- target of them, which means that the 
ate for the season of the year For in- wounded have to wait until night before 
stance, the May number deals largely receiving attention ” 6
with the dangers of the common house 
fly, the duty of learning to swim and 
first aid ' measures to prevent death by 
drowning; special articles on dangers of 
baby “comforts” ; a list of “Well Balby” 
clinics; descriptions of Toronto’s baby 
homes and restaurants, from a health 
standpoint and what should be a valu
able feature, a list of all the dairies Lieut Roy G. Muirhead has been se- 

• whose milk scored at least eighty per ’ected tas officer commanding the draft
FSfîÀPFS rffflM Ç|N(Ï QIMP cent in the monthly tests. ,of forty-two men from the 28th Field'
LuUfll LU IDUIII ulllu VlllU On their literature is prominently Battery, now mobiized in Fredericton,

_________ displayed Disraeli’s saying “Public who are to go to the front as reinforce-
I c— I D ■ r- , ! health is the foundation upon which mente for Canadian overseas batteries.
: 1->Pcncc. * Lite rrtsooer, r ore es Wmdew | rests the happines of the people and the I Lieut. Muirhead is a former resident 

Bars 1 welfare of the state,”; and their slogan : Chatham, -N. B., but has of recent
_________ i “With a tvell organized department of years been in business in Montreal.

.. v , public health a municipality may have The members selected for the draft
>ew 1 ork, June 12 The first escape as much health as it is willing to pay are:—Scrgt. D. J. Nealey, Sergt C G 

from Sing Sing pnson since Warden Os- for.” Tracey, Corp. G. A. Brown, Corp. C. M.
corne established his reform system, was The latter sentiment is one which has Goodwin* Gunners W. C. Allison, T. A 
accomplished this week by Frederick | a strong bearing on the situation in St. Bayles, J. R. Boucher, H. Boyce, E. j!
Spence, who was serving from twenty John. There is no doubt about the Brand, A. P. Campbell, C. E. Clarke T
ye”s ™ imprisonment. efficiency of the Board of Health offi- Corkin, J. Cosgrove, R. R. Crocker’ G*

Warden Osborne notified police head- cials and the medical health officer but| A. Fleigler, Percy N. Fraser, W.’ H
quarters and sent out a general alarm there is also no room to donbt their Frederick, J. T. Gallagher, C. H. Hut-
for the capture of the fugitive. Few statements that their work is limited by, chinson, W. S. Jack, C. A. McCann M.
details have been made public, but it the comparatively small appropriation at McPherson, T. G. Merritt, A. Mitc’helL
was learned that Spence got out of the their disposal. M. Oak, C. D O’Dell H F Oldfield.
prison by prying loose two bars of a ------------- —--------------- W. D. Payne. Newcastle) ;'b. Poley, T
window on the second tier of cells. No THE CORSICAN Reid, A. E. Scott, K. R. Smith C D
trace of the means he used to scale the Allan liner Corsican is reported due Stewart, Herbert Stewart, J. T Somers, 
prison walls has been discovered. In Quebec on Monday and Montreal G. H. Thurber, J. C. Walker C \V

Tuesday. Wallace and L. D. Ware.

Attacks by the enemy on the 9th on 
tlie bridge head near Halicz were repuls
ed. The deployment of our troops on 
the line of the Dniester above Halics 
rendered necessary a corresponding mod
ification of the front of troops occupying 
the Pruth line. In executing this 
oeuvre, our troops evacuated Stanislau 
without fighting. Near Podlougie we re
pelled a German attack. Farther south 
in the direction of Otynia, we captured 
1,100 prisoners during a counter attack 
on the 9th.”
TEUTON LOSSES'

Geneva, June 12—A despatch to the 
Tribune from Insbruck says:—

“The Teuton garrison of Przemysl at
tempted to march on the Wisznia, but 
were repulsed by the Russians.

“A German general of division and 
several officers were badly wounded by 
a shell which fell into their headquart
ers. The Teuton losses are estimated at 
6,000.”

Want Duma Session.
London, June 12—The Petrograd cor

respondent of the Morning Post says a 
universal demand has arisen in Russia 
for the reassembling of the Duma within 
the next few weeks to assure the gov-

,__ , , „ , emment of the united support of the
the ftehtini Buckazowice people in the war, and to deal with ce*.

ha?, been ornate since the tain classes attempting to enrich them-

îSïïTiS” at* *• “* *•

man-

on the morning of the 
n important success, tak

ing by a vigorous night attack more than 
600 prisoners with guns, mitrailleuses 
and other booty.

“The enemy continued his fruitless at
tacks in the region of Mosoiska.

“On the right bank of the Dniester 
we continued on the 9th and 10th to 
press the enemy on the front between 
the rivers Tysmenica and Swica, captur
ing many prisoners, quick firers and 
other booty. In this region the enemy, 
to cover his retreat, despatched a train 
of five armored automobiles, supported 
by infantry, toward Stry and Mikolaiow, 
but the accurate fire of our guns com
pelled the train to beat a rapid retreat. 
In this action the head of our infantry 
column developed an energetic offensive 
and made prisoners the entire 6th Com
pany of the 79th Austrian regiment.

“On the left bank of the Dniester on

, =» h. « siTi-w *Fmdl

Capture Allie!, After Terrific Fighting
No* Are Near Gallipoli Town

f

Girl Spy
Important Arrest By 

Detective In 
Toronto

... , A great battle has been in progress since Thursday, around Maidos. The 
allies occupied two hills near there. A Senegalese regiment took 700 Turks 
prisoners on the heights of Ortakeni near Maidos.

“The authorities at Constantinople have commandeered forty ships as float- 
mg hospitals.

ONLY NINETEEN YEARS OLD St. John Brothers For The War IF THEY HAD MODE GERMANS MAKING 
MONEY FOR WORK HERE SPECIAL TARGETSKnows All About Where Shells 

Are Being -Made aid Has 
Helped Germans to Get Home 
t0 6gb^^^$ts of Achieve

ments

i ex‘fîS iOudme-ot OF RED CROSS MENBoard of Health Work 
in Toronto

at McAdam Jnn 
They- are Xaset were
Ha

Result is That Wounded Have to 
Wait in Agony Fer Night- 
Trying Hours For Officer and 
Rescurer

ert Rossborough, all 
tion. Lieut. Brooks has aranged to have 
seven men sent in to Fredericton on 
Monday to be examined by the medical 
officer — four coming from McAdam 
Junction and three from Harvey Sta
tion—before proceeding to Sussex to 
join the 65th Battalion.

Some of the possibilities of the work 
of a properly organized Board of. Health 
are indicated in the monthly publications 
of the Toronto department of public 
health, copies o# which have been receiv-

mToronto, June 12—Nineteen year old 
Louisa Marksfeltd, as she calls herself, 
in the woman’s court yesterday on a 
vagrancy charge, turns out to be one of 
the cleverest German spies on the con
tinent. Her arrest Was accomplished two 
weeks ago by Detective ’Maurer as she 
was about to board a train here.

Two months ago the British

Local War Notes.
1 W. F. Humphrey, M. P. P„ is in re

ceipt of a letter from his son, Sergeant 
Al. Humphrey, dated May 18th, stating 
that he is well.

Cedi H. Hicks, of Boston, is in Sack- 
ville spending a few days with his par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Jas. A. Hicks, be
fore leaving for Valcartier to join the 
6th Mounted Rifles.

Lieut. Smith now has forty recruits 
training in Sackviile. Others are ex
pected to sign on in a few days.

Private Win. Hughes, I. C. R. electric
ian, who before enlisting did duty be
tween Levis and Quebec, went through 
the battle of Langemarck, and also 
Ypres, and came out without a scratch.

Edward Leaman, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Hazen Leaman, Moncton, who was re
ported missing from the 15th Battalion, 
has rejoined his corps. He was suffering' 
from shock, probably caused by the 
bursting of a shell.

Mrs. F. W. Emmerson, Moncton, is in 
receipt of a telegram that her son, Gor
don C. Emmerson, has been slightly 
wounded while fighting in the ranks of 
the 80th Battalion (Victoria Rifles) and 
is now recuperating in- a hospital in 
France. Gordon Emmerson was engaged 
in the real estate business in Victoria, 
and enlisted as a private on the out
break of the war.
Enlisted Here.

Mrs. Lizzie Donovan of 5 French 
street, Bangor, has just received word 
that her son, Martin Johnson, who en
listed in the first Canadian contingent 
from St. John, has been severely wound
ed with the British army somewhere 
in Europe. Mrs. Donovan is grief strick
en at the news, as her son, who is about 
thirty years old, is her sole means of 
support.

Mr. and Mrs. Edmund Mills of St. 
Stephen are anxiously awaiting further 
news from their son, Everett Mills, fol
lowing a telegram to the effect that he 
was wounded while on the firing line 
in a battle in France. Young Mills 
in Vancouver at the outbreak of the 
war and enlisted in the Kootenay 
lingent, 12th Battalion, Fourth Brigade. 
He has been in several engagements.

says:—
B*govern

ment advised the Canadian miitary au
thorities that valuable information 
ceming Canadian troops was leaking to 

, the German government. Dominion 
■%ecret service police, military authorities 
and.detective staffs of every city in Can
ada, Lave been on the lookout for 
bei* of the German spy organization.

Louisa Marksfeltd is not her right 
name, she admitted this and defied the 
detective to find out who she really was. 
She boasted of having assisted dozens of 
Germans to go to the states and from 
there to the German army. She speaks 
English as well as she does German.

Two years ago she came to the Unit
ed States and spent a year in touring 
that country. Her time there was spent 
exclusively in seeking military informa
tion, and says she despatched sketches 
of American naval fortifications.

“My government anticipates every
thing and leaves nothing to chance,” she 
says. “Germany knows more of the 

.. secrets of rival nations than those na
tions can ever hope to know of Ger
many’s It would startle America to 
know just bow much information my 
country has concerning their supposed
ly secret affairs.”

Off hand, the girl named almost

0àcon-

mem-

Men Going to the Cities Now and 
Large Number Would Volunteer

V.

This picture shows two sons of Mr. and Mrs. R. J. Cotter, of Orange street, 
who have enlisted for foreign service. The one in uniform is Sergeant Frank 
L. Cotter of the 26th Batalion; the other is Arthur J. Cotter, of the 
Railway Construction Corps. Both have many friends about the city who will 
wish them success and a safe return.

Ottawa, June 12—There is a proposal 
on foot here to form a company com
posed entirely of lumberjacks. Men fam
iliar with the employment situation in 
this line, says that a company of 250 
lumbermen could easily be raised.

Most of the men going to the woods 
come in after June 16 to arrange for fall 
employment and with little activity in 
the lumbering business a large propor
tion of these men would, it is expected, 
be ready to volunteer for the front

ATTEMPTED FRAUD 
ON PATRIOTIC FUND 

HERE IS CHARGED

THE WM. L. ELKINS
J. Willard Smith returned home 

terday from New York, where he 
engaged on a business trip in connec
tion with the schoqner William L. El
kins, for which he is agent and which 
was quite badly damaged in a recent 
collision in Block Island Sound with the 
Joy Line steamer Georgia. He said that 
repairs to the schooner were rapidly 
nearing completion and he expected that 
she would be in commission «gain jn 
about a week. During the collision the 
captain and pilot on the Georgia 
quite seriously injured. They are both 
convalescent in a hospital in New York.

DRAFT OF 42 FROM 
28TH BATTERY FOR 

SERVICE OVERSEA

yes-
was

North End Woman in Court Over 
Matter ef $26 Checkevery

point in Ontario, where shells were be
ing manufactured and displayed 
ing technical knowledge regarding 
equipment. It has not been decided 
whether she will be tried 
simply interned.

were
Mrs. Annie Carlin, of 72 Camden 

street, was arraigned for preliminary 
hearing in the police court this morning 
on suspicion of attempting to obtain the 
sum of $26 from the Canadian Patriotic 
Fund with intent to defraud.

Secretary C. B. Allan testified that he 
made out a check for that sum in favor

ainaz-
war

HAS VOLUNTEERED 
Friends in St. John wilil be interested 

in the news that William Burns, son of 
W. R. Bums, formerly of the staff of 
Dorchester penitentiary, has enlisted for 
foreign service in Winnipeg, where they 
are now residing. He is a bright lad of 
eighteen years. His father is a brother 
of T. M. Bums, secretary of the board 
of health here.

as a spy or

CABLE NOTES OF WAR

Lowestoft, Eng., June 12—The 
of the Lowestoft trawler Brittannia, 
which was sunk by a German submar
ine, has landed here. They were given 
time to leave their boat before the Ger
mans blew up the vessel with a bomb.

London, June 12—The trawler Waago 
has been sunk by a German submarine 
in the North Sea. The crew of the fish- Nora Scotia. He called L. P. D. Tilley, 
ing boat have been landed at Hartlèpool. ['',bo said tliat she was not the Mrs.

| Craft who was entitled to the money. 
The former then took the check to the 

Paris, June 12—A despatch from I bank and there was informed that it 
Udine, Italy, dated Friday, says: i had been presented, but as the

“Bosnian deserters who have arrived bad n0 identification card and 
here declare that the cholera in Austria clleck was not indorsed, they had re- 
is much worse than the outbreak of last fused to cash it. The matter was then 
year. A great panic, it is asserted, has Put in the hands of the police and the 
been created in Vienna by the epidemic.” I arrest followed. Several other witnesses

j were heard.

crew
of Mrs. Ida Craft, and had it sent to 
her address at 72 Camden street. Later, 
he said, a woman saying she was Mrs. 
(.'raft, called at his office and told him 
that for some reason she had been un
able to cash the check in the Bank of

NEW CITIZENS
Twenty-one births were recorded this 

week at the office of J. B. Jones, 
trar of vital statistics. Thirteen 
girls and eight boys. Twenty-two 
riages were recorded.

was
regis-
were
mar-

con-

SAYS SPIES ON SHIP WHICH 
TOOK CANADIANS 10 ENGLAND

The Cholera in Austria Bryan To German AmericansGERMANS ESCAPE FROM THE 
AMHERST DETENTION CAMPS

PATRIOTIC FUND.
C. B. Allan, treasurer of the Patriotic 

Fund, acknowledges $5 from Geo. J. 
Coster, Lower Jemseg; $10 from C. Allen 
Coster, St. John; and $2 from Otis J. 
Clark, West St. John.

woman 
as the

^Toronto, June 12—E. Bellinger has 
just received a letter from his son, Sap
per T. P. Bellinger, of the 2nd Division- Urges Them to Aid in Maintaining Peace 

Between United States 
and Germany

When the guards made the usual 
rounds at the Amherst Detention Camp, 
yesterday, they found that during the 
night two German sailors, from the 
Kaiser Wilhelm had disappeared. They 
are Alexander Ressels, aged twenty, five 
ft. nine inches, weight 125 pounds, fair 
complexion, brown hair and eyes, sup
posed to be wearing a white man-of-war 
sailor suit, smooth shaven. The other 
man is Fred Aspeck, five ft. two inches, 
medium complexion, brownish hair and 
eyes, tattoo mark on arm, 
sliaven and was also wearing white sailor 
suit.

al Signal Company, 2nd contingent, now 
at Shorncliffe, England, giving a descrip
tion of his voyage in the form of à diary. 
Two entries read:

“May 21—Heard that two spies 
arrested on board and that 
waiter.

‘May 28—Another spy caught last 
night. He was signaling with a flash
light on deck. He belonged to the Am
munition Park Corps from Toronto.

DR. L. deC. MacINTOSH ENLISTS 
Dr. L. deC. Macintosh of Hartland has 

started for the front, having been ac
cepted as a surgeon in the Royal Army 
Medical Corps.

War Hits German Papers
London, June 12—A syndicate of Ger- I POLICE COURT,

man newspaper publishers has addressed | William Humphrey apepared in court 
to Chancelier Von Bethmann Hollwcg, ! morning to answer a charge of 
according to a Berlin despatch, a request I dumping decayed vegetable matter on 
for the immediate suppression of the I ^ iftoria Square, Indiuntown. He pleaded 
duty on foreign paper. They declare anil was fined $8 or one month in
that unless this is done, it is doubtful •>“'*» which was allowed to stand against 
if they will be able to continue publica- b’*?'
tion of their papers if the war continues James Garnett was remanded on a 
long. Their losses of revenue average cbar8e of drunkenness and using profane 
fifty per cent. and obscene languT^te,in I

last evening.

were 
one was a

Exiled to tlie Azores 
Lisbon, June 12—A Portuguese gun

boat left yesterday for the Azores with 
Pimenta Castro, former Portuguese pre
mier and several other members of the 
Portuguese government, which was over
thrown last month. They will all be re
leased at the Azores, but will be sub
ject to the supervision of the authorities 
there.

Washington, June 12—Former Sec re- the German-Americans, first, not to
pect President Wilson of not being 
tral and friendly toward Germany, be- 

he is both; second, that the presi
dent is desirous of peace and that it is 
their duty to aid him in maintaining it, 
and, third, not to attempt to 
the negotiations now in progress with 
Germany with those in progress with 
Great Britain, because the cases are dif
ferent.

With the assurance of Mr. Bryan’s 
latest statement interest today cohtred 
in the former secretary’s future 
He said that he might make an 
nouncement on the subject tod**.

sus-
nru-tary Bryan’s campaign to put before the 

American people his position growing 
out of the situation between the United cause

smooth . WARSHIPS FOR DUTCH States and Germany, was expected to 
have come to an end for the present, 
with the publication of his appeal to 

T . _ „ German-Americans today. In his third
London, June 12—A Reuter despatch statement since his resignation, Mr. 

from the Hague says:—“The govern- Bryan urges German-Americans to aid 
ment s bill for the enlargement of the in maintaining peace between the United 
Dutch navy will ask for an appropria- States and Germany. He appeals to them 
tion of $10,000,000. The programme ill- to endeavor to influence the German guv- 
cludrs two cruisers, four submarines and I emment to take no steps that would lead 
six seaplanes.” in the direction of war. He also tells

Charlotte street connect
Horses For The Allies.

East St. Louis, Ill., June 12—More 
than 150,000 horses have been shipped 
from the National Stockyards here to the 
British, French. Italian and Belgian 
armies

Toronto Premier Recovering. 
Toronto, June 12—Prime Minister

F.ml| N,H«. ^ «1 for f,
Foronto, was pronounced not guilty by that within a few weeks he will he able 
the jury yesterday after six hours de- to take a short trip for the benefit of
liberation. hie health-

MORE FOR SELF-hENIAL 
The Royal Standard Chapter, I. O. D. 

L., acknowledge a contribution of $18.85 
troin the staff and employes of the* Cros- 
by Molasses Co. Two of the men eaçh 
contributed half a day’s pay. course.
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